SEASON'S FIRST BOXING MEET TONIGHT

Tech Boxers Meet Harvard Mittmen, In Opening Clash

Season's Opener Expected To Attract Large Crowd To Harvard Gym

Wrestlers Grapple Harvard Tomorrow

Strong Crimson Varsity Will Be Opposed By Experienced Tech Matmen

Coach Jay Rick's grapples will meet a strong Harvard team in the Harvard Circus tomorrow afternoon at 3:30. The Technology Varsity is composed of experienced men and it is expected to give an excellent account of itself. The Crimson com- mittee in the meet and Jay Rick's system of coaching, should win back the meet of the past.

Ed Brittingham, heavyweight winner of the All-Eastern Ornament and defeated by Don Centil in the trials for the Varsity berth in the meet, San Nolamian, tiny 188-pounded, ousted Takehashi and will represent Tech in his class. Those bouts and the other eliminations will be seen the following Varsity lineup:

138 pound — Seaman Nolamian; 138 pound — Dick Perkin; 143 pound — Don Gail; 143 pound — Fred Claffee, 143 lb.

Swimming Team Opens Season This Week-end

Varsity Makes Trip To Amherst; Freshman To Swim Twice

M.I.T.'s freshman swimming team will pay off the list of the intercollegiate season when they face Harvard at Harvard this afternoon. The Varsity will swim its first meet of colleges when it meets tomorrow morning when it returns to travel at Amherst. The fresh- men will have their second meet in two days when they face St. George's Academy. Saturday afternoon also. The Freshmen, under the guidance of Assistant Coach Bill Bish, are in fine form and are expected to do any form of swimming of New England rival teams.

Mountain Climbing—Skate—Snowshoe!!!
Mount Madison House

Mt. Madison House

For the love of Santa Claus

Just the Place for Your Weekend

FILEN'S Personal shoppers will relieve you of your Christmas troubles

Duke University School of Medicine DURHAM, N. C.

DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE DURHAM, N. C.

Pharmacy (an) eleven weeks are given for those who wish to take the first year of study in the College of Medicine. The College of Medicine is one of the three colleges in the University. It is a part of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and is a public institution.

Joe Reichman and his Orchestra

Musicanda cinema in Boston's Harvard photo house

HOTEL STATER

Harvard Pucksters Defeat Technology

Strong Crimson Attack Results in 12-0 Score; Brown Game Tomorrow

Technology's hockey sextet was handed its third defeat of the season today when it received a 12-0 decisive trouncing from Harvard in the Boston Arena. The game was an easy victory for Harvard. The outclass team played most of the game in its home territory and managed to put up a vigorous defense even though it was not very effective. Harvard managed to put past four goals in the first quarter, five in the second quarter, and three in the third period. Goalie Van Patton-Steiger was harassed and bewildered by the ferocity of the Crimson attack and managed to turn in a fairly good performance in the second and third quarters. For tonight, Captain Phil Norton will open the season with a win. The men making the trip will be left by his with his with his former Harvard's Pete Stumard. The left hand is free of the Crimson's petter.
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